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General Information about exchanges

- Exchange studies can be included to all degree programmes at Aalto University School of Business (BIZ)

- Exchange studies are always part of the Aalto degree
  - In most of the MSc programmes exchange forms a minor to your degree (International Study Module, 24 ECTS)
  - International study module makes your international experience visible in your degree

- Length of the exchange studies: 1 semester

- Over 60 % of the students at the School of Business study on exchange during their degree

- Over 400 outgoing exchange students per year, ~ 40 % are graduate level students
Exchange opportunities

- School of Business (BIZ) has 130 partner universities around the world
- Exchange Finder [https://aalto.moveon4.de/publisher/10/eng](https://aalto.moveon4.de/publisher/10/eng)
- List of partner universities Into/new students/incoming exchange students/partner list
Master exchange possibilities in 37 countries

Asia
- China
- India
- Japan
- Malaysia
- South Korea
- Taiwan
- Thailand
- Vietnam

Europe
- Austria
- Belgium
- Czech Republic
- Denmark
- France
- Germany
- Ireland
- Italy
- Netherlands

Latin America
- Argentina
- Brazil
- Chile
- Mexico
- Peru

North America
- Canada
- USA

Oceania
- Australia
- New Zealand

Africa
- South Africa
- Egypt
Partner University Network

- Triple crown accreditation: The school belongs to the top 1% of business schools that have AACSB, AMBA and EQUIS accreditation
- Aalto University School of Business first in the Nordics, in 2007
  - 90 % of the partner universities are accredited
  - 30 % of the partner universities has triple crown accreditation
- Constant quality evaluations and adjustments to our partner selection
Applying for Exchange

- Main application period once a year in January, followed by 2nd round in March
- Final list of available exchange places is published in January
- Selection criteria
  - Study index: credits x GPA / number of semesters attended
  - Min GPA requirement 3.0
  - Only studies that are part of the degree and are completed during the official study right at Aalto are taken into account
Costs and scholarships

• **No additional tuition fees** in the exchange university when selected through the official exchange program

• Students are responsible for all the other costs concerning the exchange (accommodation, flights, insurances, study materials etc.)

• Scholarship automatically from Aalto BIZ for all the selected students, in the AY 2020-2021 the scholarship is 1500 € in total (paid in two parts, no separate application needed)

• Exchange information sessions organised later in fall and in January prior to the application period (dates TBC)
More Information

From Into:
https://into.aalto.fi/display/fiopinnot/Vaihto-opinnot > Vaihto-opinnot
https://into.aalto.fi/display/enopinnot/Exchange+studies > Exchange studies

BIZ Student Exchange Services
Ekonominaukio 1,
Currently no consulting hours at the campus, please use outgoing-biz@aalto.fi